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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin ValleysMACHINE HAS MAN
FOR WEBB'S PLACE

CRAWLS FOUR MILES
WITH LEG BROKEN

FORMER JAILER IS
CALLED BY DEATH

ADVISES GROWERS
IN PEST FIGHT

M.Smith, Deputy
Sheriff, Who Died

After/ Operation

[Special Dispatch lorThe Call].
AIKRIDIANV.Fob. 3.'—Mrs. P.' S. Gar-

mire, wife of;Postmaster Garmire of
Kent, "fell at the*- freight house here
yesterday, her leg. was
unable'tp summon -assistance by her
cries; and :crawled "half v way;to her
Home, a distance of;|our miles. Then
Ira-aria" Lloyd^Woocl appeared and as-
sisted her.' Slie

v.was almostfrozen,' as a
stiff, cold north' wind was blowing.:.

Wife of Kent's Postmaster Is
w Injured and Cries in Vain

k

for Assistance ;

'Anti-Saloon and "Regular"
Clans May Unite

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. 3.—Preparations for

the county campaign this fall are nowbeing made and the good government
forces, .which have been organizing
since last«De'cember, have arranged for
holding a conference with the regular
republican organization.
;A breach in the republican ranks oc-
curred,.last spring during the regular
city election, and as a result there were
three: tickets, republican, democratic
arid good- government. The republican
vote was badly splitand the democrats,
although' ln.the minority, made a clean
sweep, rThe good government forces
.demanded- Sunday closing of saloons
and' anti-saloon domination of raunici-
pal affairs.;': -^ '. ,

The good -gotvernment forces have
adopted the following principles for the
coming election: \u25a0<

"

•"We are opposed to political domina-
tion,by saloons., -. •
""We are in favor of county, town-

ship and precinct local option.
"We will support only such candi-

dates for nomination or election to pub-
lic.office as publicly indorse the fore-
going declarations."
\u0084

At a recent meeting of the good gov-
ernment forces it was reported that
1,400 signatures to the principles had
been secured without extensive can-
vassing. It was. further stated that
prominent "regular"* republicans were
willingto meet with the anti-saloon
party. As a result, W. D. Buckley, A.
.W. Simpson arTdR. E. Wilholt were au-
thorized to appoint a committee of 20,
Including.themselves, to meet with a
like committee from the republican or-
ganization.' The committee has been
given 30 days during which to act and
report back. Those on the committee
are: ;

B. K. Wilhoit, chairman; A. VT. Simpson. W.
D. Buckley, George F. McNoble, J. M. Kile,
Frank 11. Martin. Irrin?: Martin. T. A.:Kelson.
Georgfe H. Harris. Fred L. Kirn-aid. W. B.
Hartlacre, It.B. Haley. W. C. Ramsey. J. K.
Humphreys, all of Stockton: Pr. R. N\ Barbour
of Lockeforil. W. W. Cowell of Manteca, A. W.
Heury of Farrolngton. K. M. Washburo of LodL
W. P. Fricdrich of Tracy and J. 11.I1. Dargitz of
Acampo.

POLITICAL FORCES ARE
PREPARING FOR FALL

CHINESE MURDERED
INDESERTED SHACK

Wealthy .Oriental Believed *,to
;;. Be Highbinders' Victim

LQDI, Feb. 3.—Small boys discovered
the body of Sung Lee, a wealthy Chi-
nese restaurant owner, in a deserted
shack on the outskirts of town this
afternoon. There were two bullet holes
in;the skull and numerous deep knife
'wounds in the body. . The police believe
him ;toihave ..been the victim of high-

binders. The body of a cousin of the
dead man was found injthe Stockton
slough' about six monthsago.

. \u25a0

-
-,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]i
STOCKTON, Feb. 3.—Mark Smith,

one of Shoriff W. F. Sibley's ablest dep-
uties, passed away last evening at St.
Joseph's home after an operation.

He enjoyed the best of health up to
last Monday, when he was taken down
with intestinal hernia, and his condi-
tion soon became so dangerous that his
family physician, Dr. C. L. Six, decided
that an operation was necessary. .

Mark Smith was born on the old
Smith place near Woodbridge. His
father was at- one time county assessor.
The son worked for 10 years as.fore-.
man for Frank- Davis on the latter's
ranch. During the Cunningham admin-
istration he was appointed a deputy
sheriff and remained in that position
until his death." For a while he was
jailer and of late had charge of the
chain gang..

Mark Smith was married about a
year ago and was preparing to move
into a new home he had built when he
was taken ill. In addition to Mils
widow he leaves a sister, Mrs. Ed An-
derson of Taison; • a brother, Frank
Smith, and a half sister, Mrs. George

Emerson.
He was a member of, Stockton lodge

No. 218, B. P. O- X.,and the funeral will
be held tomorrow afternoon under the
auspices of the lodge.

Mark Smith Succumbs After
Sudden Attack of Illness

v and Operation

Passer of Spurious Checks Sent
to Folsom

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 3.—Earl Whit-

ney, alias William Arthur Good, who
was arrested last night for flooding the
country with spurious checks, was to-
day sentenced to serve eight years in
Folsom by Judge Hughes.

Two years ago when a farmhand
at the ranch of J. 11. White near Ply-
mouth, Amador' county, Whitney en-
ticed White's stepdaughter, Catherine
McDonald, to elope and marry him.

The girl was only 17 years old and
was attending school. She was entitled
to a band of cattle and Whitney was
trying to get possession of the ani-
mals when his plan was discovered and
his girl wife was taken from him.

ARREST AND SENTENCE
IN LESS THAN A DAY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, Feb. 3.

—
The Sonoma

county horticultural commission has

issued the following statement to the

fruit growers of the county relative to

the fight against pests of various
kinds: \

The commissioners- will enforce
the law on the following inseo^
pests. Infections and noxious weeds
in districts known to be infected:

Prune trees
—

Brown apricot scale
and moss, the" moss being detri-
mental to the health of the tree

and a harboring place for insects.
Use distillate emulsion and caustic ,

soda. . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :\ .
Peach trees— Curl leaf and peach

worm. Use lime sulphur solution,
in the dormant stage for curl leaf, ,;
in the bloom for peach worm.

Apple and pear
—

San Jose scale
and codlin moth; the board recom- '

mends lime sulphur solution tor
San Jose "scale, although good re-
sults were obtained last year with
distillate emulsion and caustic
soda. Those who use this wash
will not be required to use any
ojher.

For codlin moth rise arsenlte of
lead according to directions. The <

first spraying to
"
be done as the

petals are falling from the bloom,
the date of the second spraying to
be determined, by experts and due
notice given. •

The board recommends three
sprayings with' the Bordeaux mix-
ture for pear and apple scab, es-
pecially if the blooming season is
at all wet. First spraying when
the buds start to swell; second just

. as the buds are bursting; tliird
when the petals fall, and if there
is much rain a' fourth spraying in
10 days. Arsenite^of lead can be \u25a0

combined with the Bordeaux mix-
ture In the later spraying for ,
worms.

We also recommend the
'
use of

black leaf tobacco for the control
of the curl leaf aphis, or any other
spray guaranteed to do the work.

We recommend -any spray that
the makers will guarantee. It is
not our desire to advertise any
particular wash. Results are what j
we want., • :

People who desire to make their
own solution for the lime and sul-
phur spray will find that one pound
.of lime and 2.28 pounds of sulphur

willmake 6.54 gallons of spray.
State Horticultural Commissioner J.

W. Jeffrey while here attending the
fruit growers' convention this week^
announced that there were 13,000,000
little bugs at the state insectary at
Sacramento ready for distribution to
the fruit growers of the state to be
used in destroying fruit tree pests of
various kinds. ]Fruit growers on a visit
to Sacramento are Invited to visit the
insectary .and carry home with them a
quantity of the little peat destroyers
to be turned out in the orchards.

Horticultural Commission An=
nounces What WillBe Re=

quired of Orchardists

MARYSVILLE FARMERS .
TO DISCUSS IRRIGATION

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0-
MARYSVILLE,Feb. 3.—Farmers tOf

Marysville township will meet at the
coutrhouse Saturday- to discuss plans
for irrigation of lands in the district
recently organized. Six thousand acres
of land will be watered from Yuba
river. The ditch will be six miles long.

Warehouses to Be Erected at
Hood, Near Courtland

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 3.

—
The South-

ern Pacific company proposes this com-
ing spring' to erect wharv«s and ware-
houses at Hood, \u25a0 on the line of the
.Sacramento Southern railroad, three
miles north of Oourtland.
It is proposed to handle fruit and

produce shipments and cannery prod-

ucts from the delta district direct from
the river steamers to the railroad rars
consigned to points in the east or to
distributing centers.

Hood is the name of a new town to
be established down the river.

RAILROAD TO BUILD
WHARVES FOR PRODUCE

San Bernardino, the latest recruit to
the small army of candidates for
Curry's berth, created something of a
stir which was apparently based on
the belief that he was the

'organiza-

tion's candidate. Some of the organi-

zation men tell a different story.
"

According to tkeir version Wagner

is a "stall" candidate sent in to assist
in the relegation of Jeff McElvalne
and- to keep Judge Frank S. Oster out
of the race for Justice Shaw's seat on
the second district appellate bench.

McElvaine has seriously offended Los
Angeles by hi sattitude on the state
board of equalization. The Los Angeles
politicians demand his scalp and that
his place be given to a Los Angeles
man.
".VO PROGRAM," SAY LEADERS

Judge Oster has been threatening to
break into the race for a place on the
district coura of appeals .bench ever
since that bench was established. San
Bernardino can not, in all conscience,
expect three state nominations, say the
politicians; hence Wagner.

Judge McKinley and the machine big
wigs of Los Angeles who are interested
in the fortunes of Mouser" have been
told that ahere is no "program" on the
nomination for secretary of state and
that they will not interfere with any
organization plans if they go to the
front for the San Diego-Los Angeles
man. Frank C. Jordan" says that he
has mea 50,000 voters since he began
his canvass and that he fails to se£
how he can lose.
IIAKDFIGHT UXDERTAKE.V

"Iam making a hard fight," said Jor-
dan yesterday. "I"said Iwould when I
started out last August. My circum-
stances-were such that to some persons
my self-appointed task of reaching
100,000 voters seemed impossible of ac-
complishment. In six months Ihave
actually covered the saate from Siski-
you to San IDego and have met nearly
50,000 men.

"Ihope to demonstrate before next
August that a man can go in single
handed and win by energy, grit and di-
rect appeal to the voters. Ishall not
stop until election day. lam confident
ahat the voters of California will ap-
prove of my campaign methods. Iknow
that when Iam elected no man willre-
gret having voted for me."

SHERIFF SEEKS RETURN
OF PRISONER TO TEXAS

Governor's 1 Office Waits for Let=
ter From Judge

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, P'eb. 3. -^Deputy

Sheriff Mauphln of Dallas, Tex., came
to Sacramento today to secure requi-

sition papers at the governor's office
for the return of Walter S. Allen, who
is wanted in Dallas on a charge of se-
duction and is now under arrest in San
Diego. Upon the telephonic request
of a superior judge in San Francisco
the governor's office continued the mat-
ter until a letter arrived. Daisy Wil-
liams alleges that Allen promised to
marry her and then deserted her.

New Members Joining Organi-
zation in Large Numbers

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. 3.—The Stockton

arbor club is making good progress in
its campaign for new members and has
increased its roll to 300.

The leaders of the movement aim to
have 1,000 members in order to secure
sufficient funds to care for the trees
already planted. Frank Debner has been
employed as superintendent.

The club has prepared plans for the
proposed boulevards along the diverting
canal levee to the Calaveras river,
thence to the San Joaquin river, thence
to Stockton channel and return to this
city.

STOCKTON ARBOR CLUB
INCREASING ITS ROLL

FOUR RUNAWAY HORSES
MEET DEATH IN RIVER

Wagon •Floats Down Stream
When Animals' Drown

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MERIDIAN,.Feb. 3.—A four horse

team hitched to a creamery wagon be-
came frightened at an automobile here
yesterday and ranIinto the river. All
four horses were. 'drowned and the
wagon floated three-quarters of a mile
down stream. The horses belonged "to
John Dunfield. "\u25a0

SNOW AND GALE KILL-
HUNDREDS OF SHEEP

CEDARVILIiE,Feb. 3.—Several hun-
dred sheep haye \u25a0 died in Surprise*val-
ley in the last, two :days as a result
of the severe snow storm .ragingr. 'Mt
has been below zero and a terrific gale
has been blowing. ;

Quartet Were Scheduled to
Hang Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 3.

—
Four con-

victs at Folsom prison, Carson, Oppen-
heimer, Quijada and Benjamin, were to
have been, hanged tomorrow, but re-
prieves have been given pending theappeal of their cases to higher courts.

The first three have been sentenced
to death for attempted prison breaks.

The last of the quartet to receive a
stay of execution on account of an ap-
peal to the supreme court was the In-
dian, Benjamin, who last spring as-
saulted and 'brutally murdered Violet
Gilmer, awhlte girl,14 years old, on a
lonely mountain trail near Woodland.

CONDEMNED PRISONERS
ARE GIVEN REPRIEVES

Mrs. Mary.E. MacDowell Brings
Actionin Sacramento

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 3.—ln doubt as
to whether she Is a widow, not having
seen her husband for two years, ,Mrs.
Mary E. MacDowell today brought suit
against ;William J. MacDowell for di-
vorce.

Mre. MacDowell found that she had
been listed In the city directory as the
•widow of- W. J. MacDowell, who "mys-
teriously disappeared two years ago
and has not been heard of since.

She alleges desertion as ground for
suit.

"WIDOW" SUES MISSING
HUSBAND FOR DIVORCE

BURGLAE -GIVEN FOUR YEAES—Otto Vosrel..who pleaded guilty of . tb« burglary of ."$150
worth of Jewelry from" F. W.

-
nohrmaon's

boose, was sentenced to four years-- Imprison-.ment. by. Judge - I^awlor yesterday, ,after \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 an
appHcation that lie be admitted to probation
had been refused. . ; '.
Shasta Water for health. Ifyou ac-

cept a substitute you swindle yourself.*

By GEORGE A. VANSMITH
Frank McGowan, sometime senator

from Humboldt and the candidate sup-

ported by the Oaihoun and kindred in-

tercuts for district attorney in 1907,

has been promised the support of the

Ifcrrin machine for attorney general.

Attorney General U. S. Webb, who

said that he would announce his can-

Aidaey when the "time comes," is

•l&ted for the machine hook. The
ditching of Webb and the espousal of
McGowan b ythe organization is one
of the considerations of* the bargain

M-ith the machine which resulted in the
election of Mayor P. H. McCarthy.

'. The ostensible rt-ason for the ma-
chine's relegation of Attorney General
\\>bb is that he "ran out" on the or-
ganisation. Translated, this means that
ill*attorney general is accused of too

great activity in the matter of rail-
road rates and regulating legislation.

TRICK OF LABOR VOTKS
Many persons will consider that an

un:air accusation. Inany event Itwill
not be given public prominence by the
organization manipulators. Few men
it all familiar with the inside of Cal-
ifornia's politics will believe that
Webb's alleged "running out" on the
organization has even a remote con-
nection with his nomination for ma-
cb'ne slaughter.

The ditcning of Webb and the pre-
j>rment of McGowan is one of the in-
stallments of the agreed price for
Mayor McCarthy's delivery of the union
labor party vote to the republican or-
ganization ticket. Itwas agreed upon
«»v«:n before the agreement which re-
sulted in the appointment of Percy
Henderson to the police commission by
Mayor McCarthy.

••11l XM.\B OUT" A MYTH
\u25a0 As Car as the rate billjointly fathered
by Governor Gillett and Attorney Gen-
eral Webb is concerned the "running
out" of Webb is a myth. The passage
x»f a rate; bill was agreed to by the
Southern Pacific's political powers. If
there be logic in the contention that
Webb ran out in that matter, the same
t liarge would lie against Governor Gil-

\u25a0l*»tt. Ho organization man has sug-
\u25a0C"stf<l that. They some times talk
JibopLt their- inability to handle Gillett,
:f. ii they never complain about any

J>r<okea bones and Gillett has never
jiOFCd as an enemy of the organization
vyep in tae sense that "organization"

means the Southern Pacific political
bureau.

''.'\u25a0'\u25a0 This is susceptible of cerincatibn.
ilopths before the last legislature con-
vened Governor Gillett had frank talks
With the political powers that be. He
told them that sane, proper rate leg-
islation must be enacted by the ensuing
legislature. \u25a0 He told them, and they
:agreed with him, that failure to enact

.such legislation meant something more
than hard sledding for the republican
;party. Itwas also agreed that the rail-
road company had no objection to
proper regulation.

MATEBILLWAS APPROVEIJ
\u25a0 The administration bill was prepared
by Webb and the governor. Iam not
prepared to state that Webb talked
over the provisions of the bill with the
railroad representatives. They were
:discussed, however, and when the bill
was introduced it was understood that
its provisions were satisfactory to all

•concerned.* +
•.; Webb loomed up large in the prose-
cution of the campaign for the bill.
The newspapers gave considerable
Space to the "Webb bill." The governor
was boosting it along and was in daily
conference with Senator Stetson and
the attorney general.

'
Suddenly the

Wright bill appeared.
There was no attempt to amend the

administration bill, which was sup-
posed to differ from the Wright bill in
only one feature. The administration
or Webb bill was killed. The Wright
bill was passed. This implies no ad-
verse criticism of the Wright bill.
WRIGHT LAW COMMENDED

The federal authorities and no less
an authority than Franklin K. Lane
have declared that the Wright law is
an excellent enactment and one of the
best statutes of the kind in existence.
It is probably quite as good as the ad-
ministration bill, but' its enactment
pulled a substantial peg out of Webb's
campaign board. The San Francisco
municipal deal was on then and Webb
Mai.. slated for the ax, even if at that
time there was no promise running to
McGowan.

The promise to support McGowan may
not involve his formal indorsement by

i.the state central committee. There is a
iiot tip out now that the state central

•\u25a0committee willbe expected to name a
ticket from top to bottom, but that was
not the original arrangement touching
SliGwan. And at that it may be that
"the original plan had not received the
sanction of the head of the organiza-

IJOIBI.KCKOSS FOR WEBB
.' -The original plan for McGowan'a
nomination involved a "double cross"
for Webb that should be an exact du-
plicate of that given to William Crock-
or, recently republican candidate for
mayor of San Francisco. McGowan was
to have the aggressive and active «up-

T>ort of McCarthy. The organization
was to declare a "hands off"policy for
public consumption. Webb, ifhe chose,
jaight delude himself as did Crocker

!%fth the idea that he had the support
!of the organization, but the word
i-would be passed for McGowan, as it
was passed for McCarthy.

There are no surface indications of
;'«ny change in that plan. Mayor Mc-
Carthy formally espoused the Mc-
Gowan candidacy. Indeed, he launched.it at the state building trades conven-
tion at Monterey. Itis blushfngly ad-
mitted by those close to the throne that
the political resolutions adopted by the
Monterey convention leave the disposi-
tion of the' union labor party vote in
i}ie hands of Mayor McCarthy, and
Mayor McCarthy emphatically declares
that in state and national politics he is
a republican.

JUST SIMPLE RECIPROCrrV
The republican organization candi-

date
'
for-governor will be Mayor Mc-

Carthy's candidate. Mayor McCarthy's
candidate for attorney -general Is the
republican organization candidate for
attorney general. Itis"just a simple
matter of that reciprocity which the
mayor does not view -with alarm when
it relates to practical politics. :but
which as a governmental policy may be
considered wholly antagonistic to his
devotion to the high protective.t ariff
idea.

While the general public is interested
primarily in.the gubernatorial situation
the politicians are . by no means ,oer-
looking- the other places on the ticket.
The nomination for secretary, of state
appears to be the prize most sought by
the patriotic, citizens .willing,to sacri-
fice their talents and. Ume to the serv-
ice of the state fforlthe.'honor of \u25a0 the
job and the salary of $5,000 a year.,- ,

?h& advjeat. .fit-SV&Uec JK&snes Vflf

Incumbent to Be "Ditched" to
Carry Out Compact With

McCarthy

Frank McOowan to Have Sup-

port of Herrin Organization

for Attorney General

4

TALK ABOUT FEET
Troublesome Skin Affections Put «»

Rout by Poslam
A recent exchange of experiences be-

tween 10 persons dereloped '
the tact

that nine of them were suffering from
foot trouble which' caused' continual

1annoyance arid serious concern. Ac"
Icording to those who know, the o*^
;thing to do when the feet are tired.
Inflamed, itching, chafed or broken out
is to apply a little poslam and note
how quickly the difficulty wilt vanish.

Poslam ils the new skin remedy
1 which so rapidly combats the worst
cases of eczema and all skin troubles,
stopping all Itching with the first ap-
plication. . It mak»s quick work or
acnp, herpes, tetter, scaly scalp, bar-

ker's and every other form of itch.
Occasional applications In small quan-
tities will quickly banish pimples,
hives, blackheads, blotches, etc. A spe-
cial 50c package of poslam Is' prepared

ifor those who use poslam. for minor
\u25a0 skin troubles, 'and this, as well as the
regular two dollar jar. is* on sale at

Ithe Owl Drug Co.. San Francisco, as
;well as all drug stores.
1 But no one is evert a3ked to pur-
chase poslam without tirst obtaining
a sample package, which will b<* sent

jby mail, free of charge, upon request.
,by the Owl Drug Co.. San Fran<*iseo, or
( direct from the Emergency Labora-
tories. 32 West Twenty-fifth street,
Xew York City.

BROWN'S?
Bronchial Troches
Apreparation of siperior merit forrefleving Coughs.
Hoarsen* js and Irritation of throat* of gr«»* benefit
in Lung Trouble*. Bronchiti* and Asticna. Fre«
from opiate* orany harmful ingredient.
Prfee. 25 centa. 50 centa and $1.00 p« box.
Samel* mailed on request.

JOHN I.BROWN fc SON. BoHon. Man.

RHEUMATISM
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy re-

lieves pains in the legs, arms, back,
stiff or swollen joints. Ina few hours,
and cures in a few days. Contains no
morphine, opium, cocaine or drugs to
deaden the pain. It neutralizes 'the
acid, drives out all rheumatic poison
from the system.

Price 25 cents at all druggists.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112. CALL BCILDIXG

At residence. 1460 page street, between
7 p. m. and B^. m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

WHY YOU ARE THIN;
HOW TO GET FLESHY

Discusses Causes of Thinness and
Gires New Method of Increasing
Weight and Itounding Out the

Prescription Accomplishes Wonders

A treatment which any one can pre-
pare cheaply at home has been found
to increase the weight, Improve thehealth, round out scrawny figures, im-prove the bust, brighten the eves and
put new color into the cheeks and lips
of any one who is to.ovthln and blood-
less. It puts flesh oh those who have
been always thin whether from dis-
ease or natural tendency; on those who
by heavy eating and diet have in vain
tried to increase; on those who feel
well but can't get fat, and

'
on those

who have tried every known method in
vain. It is a powerful aid to digestion,
nutrition and assimilation. It assists
the blood and nerves to' distribute all
over the body the flesh elements con-
tained in food, and gives the thin per-
son the same absorbing qualities pos-
sessed by the naturally fleshy.

.Everybody is about the same, but
certain elements and organs of blood
and nerves are deficient and until.this
is corrected thin people. will stay thin.
The nutrition stays in the body after
separation by the digestive: functions
instead of passing 1 through: unused,
when this valuable treatment . of
blended medicines is used.,'- Practically
no one can remain thin who uses it for
it supplies the long felt need. '\u25a0:".'

Mix in a half pint bottle three ounces
of essence of pepsin and

'
three ounces

of,syrup of rhubarb. Then add one
ounce compound essence cardiol. Shake
and let stand two hours. -Then add one-ounce, of -tincture cadomene compound
(not cardamom).: shake well- and take
a teaspoonful before and after meals.
Drink plenty of water between meals
and when retiring. Weigh before be-
ginning., \u25a0 \u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0-. .''\u25a0\u25a0•, :

NEW THEORY IS RAPIDLY
SPREADING OVER COUNTRY

$ CC \u25a0
J9.5Q; H the Price of This

%M & PARLOR SET
Terms to Suit Your Convenience

But remember this, it's the parlor set you are buying, not the terms. jy
While we willmake the terms exactly to your liking, we want you to buy the parlor set W

strictly on its merits
—

its making, its durability, its pleasing appearance. Buy it only when you |
are satisfied that there is not another parlor set in town to equal it for $57.50.

The frames are strong for all their light and graceful lines. Th« cabinet work Is "Al."
The panels In the backs are of rich grained mahogany. Roll backs and carved claw feet. X

fine hand rubbed polish finish. v ?
Detachable cushions of fine silk plush

—
artistic effect and easy to dust

—
tied tn place with L

tasseled silk cords. »

You'll Remember-
When the best "ten wire*'Brussels carpet sold for a dollar a yard. j

That '.'.was' _eight or ten years ago, and you've seen precious littleof it at that price since. I
Plenty of it to-day! A world of patterns, thousands and thousands of yards. a

Best "ten-wire" Brussels $1.00 a Yard I
v ;" Sewedj Lined and Laid |
,

'
Not a few remnants or "close-out" patterns, but anentire linef .P

, . Thousands of yards, patterns without end. ;v:':< / \u25a0
c: ''Ten-wire" is the heaviest Tapestry Brussels made. It is closely 'vroven, firm and durable. .

: ;:;. And the \u25a0patterns !:.There is every.kind of a pattern -you could ask for—reds, greens, tans and
//yvood colors. 'Orientals and; florals—patterns, for every room. and every purpose.

:'•' Pay a yard a week. There are no conditions, no restrictions. You can buy as much or as
; littleas you need; buy other things, or not, just as you choose.

Good NemWill
Bear a Second Telling

:r;Vvlt: r;VvItis about.the. Body Brussels rugs you can get for $25. Not only the low price, but the nuxn-
's'. ber" and variety of patterns; twice as many as are usually carried in any store.

Perfect Body Brussels Rugs $25
Nine by Twelva Feet. .. S******.

There arc twenty-five perfect patterns to select from—twice as many as are usually carried'
l.in any first-class i store.'

You know'how Body Brussels; willwear and what beautiful patterns are woven in Body
•:', Brussels— patterns that cannot be duplicated in a cheaper weave.:- '

$25 and Allthe Credit You Want
\u25a0\u25a0-:.."- '..• .- .•
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Alameda, COMPANY oF^£s Alameda

\u25a0
Fruitvale. . *

OPPOSITE . A»*ALLISTCR. Fruitvale. 8

my New/ Disco very medicine tones the
stomach tup to required strength \n
about six weeks' time. -That ,is why
IhaV© had more people come and thankme wherever Ihave gone to Introducemy 'medicine, than Ihave' had time to
talk with." . ;; '\u25a0.">'- >
, Among the immense numbers of peo-
ple who are now' strong .believers In
.Cooper's theory and; medicine is .Mrs.
SI-- E.-;Delano," a;prominent resident ;. of
tlie;suburb of Brobkline,lßostdn^Mass.'
She says: : ."For several, years ;I;;I;was
broken in health, >.caused »primarily by
stomach rand nerve troubles. ;;Izgradu-
ally,became worse,' until;recently; l-was
compelled ",to ;gor;without, solid, food:for
days' ati a^time: 1;i::had sour / stomach,
palpitation of the nerves- of the stom-
ach :and heart,'" dyspepsia ':\u25a0and \u25a0 extreme
nervousness. ;;ir sufferedviterrlbly with
insomnia, and my 1liver,.bowels and
whole system : gradually became ]"de-
ranged.j I.felt;Instant relief ;;the: first
day.lbegan this "Cooper,-, medicine. I
now^feeUlike ainew*belng:3':Todayvl
walked all over town?; shopping— some::
thing;Ihave not done for.years. f\"I;make -this (statement' ..wholly from
a sense, of duty, ifeel.l'owe.it, to'.anyV.
on<> yvho might find; relief;and renewed
happiness :as^,l "have done.'". >',\u25a0 , '-;

Therecord made by the Cooper. medi-|
cines vis /astonishing. ;:Wn will'take
pleasure; inidiscussing it

'with anyone
w-h.°fishes Jto;kri"ow? aboutHliemY-f^OwlDrug Company, ,"•

- -
. • -~

CASTGRIA
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
'

Bears the >^3* s/fF7F. sr -"\u25a0'
iggnattiro ofCjvz&j?fwC&fci.

, Li. T..Coopers- theory concerning the
human ,stomach, ;which he claims to
prove, with his new/ medicine, is being
given more respect and: comment every
day.'.-" '\u25a0'. -

f
"

"\u25a0

Cooper claims that 90;per cent of all
ill health Is due to stomach /trouble.
When' interviewed about his theory, re-^cently, he said: "Stomach 'trouble is
the great curse, of the :20th century so
far as. the civilized races'are concerned.'
Practically all of the chronic illhealth
of this generation' is- caused .by abnor-
mal stomachic conditions. ;in^ earlier
days, when vthe" human- race was 'closer
to nature, .and ;men'and -.women .worked
all day out;of doors,. digging',their, fru-
gal \existence

,
from'the|soil, \u25a0 the :tired J

droopy, half-sick> people 'that are now
so common,, did not exist. V

"To be sure, there- was sickness ,in
those days, but it .was of a virulent
character, and only, temporary. .There
was .none Aof /this ;half-sick ;.condition
all the time ;with which so many are
afflicted nowadays, iv; 7 ; \l*'
"Iknow, positively that jevery bit;of

this chronic ill-health . Is caused yby
stomach {;trouble.' The .human stomach
in :;civilized;people' today .is;degenerate.'
Itlacksitone andstrength.'vThis, weak-
ness has IgrraduallyTcome

'
through faise-"

den tary;existence.*^ I"further.-kno withat
!few vpeople \can \be \u25a0; sick ;wlth the

*
d1!-,d1!-,gestiye [Apparatus :]1n perfectjshape^The

sola !reason-'ior; my}success* is'Because


